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Americans aud Mexicans 'were r..
ered wherever the Yaquis found the-sai-

Pauline. ,

"May 11, - between 700 and 10 "

Yaquis, j heavily armed, ; attacked our
section. Led by Americans, a detach-
ment of 100 Mexican soldiers met the
Indians at an Irrigation canal near the
town.- - Only the width of-- the car; l
separated the fighting forces.

"The fight lasted an hour. Then tl.;
Mexicans retreated and the American
covered their retreat. -

"Walter Fay, an American, lay rl
with bullets, but still alive, a

ranch hand named Stocker had hi;
left hand shot off.'.-

"We retreated to the town and for-
tified the Brunk ranch house with
2000 bags of wheat. ,v

"Later we found Fay's body, strlpp' l
and horribly 'nutllated. We foun i
the bodies of the Mexican colonel, cap-
tain , and lieutenant and 10 Mexlo u
soldiers all stripped and mutilated.

"Three days later the Yaquis re-
turned to the valley and by a systetu
of raids, ambushed settlers and burne l
every ranch house and the standing
crops. S,:,

"J. J. Donovan and a man nam 1

Wilson, ranchers, were driving in ; a
wagon. They were ambushed by
Yaquis. Donovan was shot through
the head. Wilson was riddled through
the back. We found their bodies,
stripped and unspeakably mutilate .

We have photographs of these.; bodW--

for the government." .

Say Conditions Terrible.
Nogales. Ariz., June 26. (U. P.)

Arriving here from the Yaqul wr
zone today, F. H. Siebold, mining mun,
told a thrilling story of halrbreadtu
escapes in the region which is beinj
devastated by Indians. Asked about
conditions in the Alamos region south
of the Yaqul river, Siebold said:

"They are too terrible to describe.
The Americans there are living in a
nightmare of horror and suspense."

d4y and : told us the , tribesmen had
saeked Teoart, which is 3 miles north
end were coming our way. '

. .."They arrived a week later, about 200,
led by Chief Subulyama, a negro r ith
one arm and a squint eye. They de-
manded food and said that If we- - were
hiding any Mexicans there they would
torture .my .husband" to j death.' Our
Mexican hid -- in the cellar. They ata
all the food andT-bume- d the barn, i
" "Next .dy ' we safldled ' np and struck
eut for--- KsperaBza- - for provisions.
Sixty Taqulsambushed : us. v nut we
got away; ; A mile on we weretambushed again. My husband, an
Englishman, was killed. My horso
ran away and I escaped. Three weeks
later - we . recovered my . husband's

" 'body.'..; - .,j - , -
(

The ; colony . at Esperanza ; . was
heavily I barricaded and prepared for a
siege... No. trains". were1 tunning, and
the Mexican troops at Fundaclon could
not give us protection there, at Sochi
or at our ranch.; I reached Ouaymaa
by traveling on horse back, by mili-
tary train and by boat." .

"

, Wm Appeal to V. S.
5" Los Angeles, Cal., June- - 26. (P. N.
6.) Bringing photographs of Ameri-
cans brutally slain, stripped and mu-
tilated, ranch houses burned and the
ontire ,Yaqui river ; valley, in Sonora,
Mexico,' desolated by the flendlshness
of Yaqul Indiana and marauding bands
of Mexican looters Frank Pauline and
Joseph , W. Carrico, former California
men, arrived in lKar Angeles today on
their., way to --Washington, D. C, to
show the United State ocular 'proof
of the horrors of the situation in the
state of Sonora. ,' . .

: Carrico and Pauline are going to ap-
peal directly to , the state department
for intervention . to save nearly 60
American : men, womert and children
bottled up by Yaquis In ' the stricken
country off from aid .from the
coast. - t rU- - a

"The entire valley : is - a smoking
rulnV Not a ranch house escaped.

day agreed that General von Xinsingen
is attacking with great fury south of
Lemberg and along the Dnelster to a
point north of Stanlslau. They gave
only meager details of the action west
of kemberg; but It was pointed out
here that exhaustion from the rapid
march..- on Xemberg. rather .than the
withdrawal of troops, probably has
slackened - Mackensen s . enthusiastic
pursuit .of the Slavs' - who ' evacuated
Lemberg.

Military men here tonight expressed
doubt that any Austro-Germa- ns from
the Gallcian armies are taking part In
the German attacks north of Warsaw,
reported in today's official statements.

They pointed out that the Germans
began a vigorous assault pp the Rus-
sians around . Prsasnyaz, n while - the
Lemberg campaign was ' on ' and took
the , view that 'the gains claimed by
the Germans, in this afternoon's com-
munique' were "gained by. the same
Wurtemburgers who began the action
more than a fortnight ago. . It was
further pointed out - that- - sufficient
time has not elapsed since the fall of
Lembsrg to transport any considerable
body pf troops-- from eastern Gallcia
to northwestern Poland. . t

Official . communiques from Berlin
and Paris this afternoon regarding the
progress of the battle north of Arras
were- somewhat contradictory. The
German war offices .reported that the
fighting has ended with the last
French troops driven from the German
trenches... Pare reported that Infantry
operation north, of Arras have been
impeded by a heavy rainstorm" but
that the artillery - engagements con-
tinue. " -

"11' U"l ... II im II ijl r J
Cold Interferes With Court. -

- Circuit Judge- - Morrow was confined
yesterday to his home suffering from
a severe cold. He expects to hold court
as usual tomorrow; ':-- .- :k

According to a Paris physician pre-
mature baldness Is due to some trouble
with the' teeth. . :

OF RUSIAI FORCES

Drive by General .Mackensen
Continues . Without; Any

': Sign
,--

of Abatement. -

FIGHT S0UTH 0F LEMBER6

Tentons Claim Victory JJTortH of Arras,
While r. Preach ; Report Xafaatry

Checked by Xesvy Xaias.

London, 'June' 26. (U. P.i The
German drive through Gallcia con-
tinues : without abatements according
to : dispatches . received here tonight.
Reports from reliable sources discount
rumors that General Mackensen ; has
rushed large bodies of troops - west-
ward - for an immediate ' campaign
against Warsaw,, or to - hold the - Ger-
man line In France. The Teuton field
marshal - apparently - plans first; ' to
sweep Galioia free of Russian forcea

A dispatch from the Berlin bureau
of the United Press tonight confirmed
these reports. It stated that

- military attache who ; entered
Imberg with the . Austro-Germa- n
troops returned to the German capital
this afternoon with the news that-th-
Gallcia offensive is continuing.
- Both the Berlin. and the Petrograd
official statements received here to

f VHJLE SHE LOOKS .ON

Mrs,1 Susan Walker of Kan-;.sa- V

City Tells. Pitiful. Story
: of Thrilling Experience..

- i!SSMMNaMe...- -

OUTRAGES ARE NUMEROUS

Mexican Zadiaas Murder Americana,
; Burn Baach Buildings and. 3e-'

--
. - stroy Much Property. - --v

- Nogales; Arizona, June 2. U. P.)
Mrs. Susan "Walker of Kansas Clt&

a", refugee from the Tiaul valley, tor
night, described how.fndians. led by a
giant one-arm- ed negro; murdered be--r

husband - and - ravaged . her ranch, . 24
miles- - east of Sochi. ."",;--

. "I went to the Taqut valley a woman
Of 33! she said.- - "The horrors J have
seen have changed me to a woman
of 60. . . -

"When the Yaquis and Mayes were
on the warpath, all our Chinese and
Mexican - hands ' fled from our ranch.
El Piedra Blanca. We decided, to seek
refuge at Esperanza. .'the American
colony, but received news that the
Indiana had raided it and killed bO
people. We stayed, therefore. t where
we were. ' "

,

."One Mexican a good shot stayed
with us. A 'Manso' Taqul passed one
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SEND TODAY
: FOR OUR BIG FREE

C ATAL;GCStJE
When your receive -- it you will find .80 pages

of staggering-money-savin- g offerings, - every
one a tremendous moneyi-save- r for you. ' ' "

Your in: see tfronaOtin terms how easywej
make thJpayments. . . - .T ,

- Wait until you get our Catalog, you will see
SO pages-o- f bargains. They will surprise you
as much as our easy terms. ,

When, we" mail" our catalog to you, your
credit is established with us; all you have to
do Js to pick put what you desire-an- d send us
'the tiny first payment listed? in our Table of
Terms page 2. ' 1 : -

. '- It saves you worry, waiting and saving- - up.
. It enables you to get the things you want

now and enjoy them while you" are paying foe
Ihenv ' r . ' ,t - - . - '

It enables you to shop at home and close the
home-furnishi- ng deal right in your own home.
' j Anything yqu .receive must be satisfactory;
you have the privilege of returning AT. OUR
EXPENSE anything that proves a disappoint-
ment to you. i . -

It Makes No Difference to Edwards How Little or How Much
You Eanu Do not let a small salary make you timid about asking
for thig credit. - The rich and prosperous classes - can always fcom-ma- nd

the luxuries of life. Edwards' credit aims to plice comfort
and luxury "within reach of every man. It aims to' lend assistance
to everybody. - J .

. Therefore, we say to you, "No matter how small your income,
we want you to buy as much as you desire and pay for it in'small
monthly amounts, as shown in our catalog on page 2.'. s ,

" It Matter Not to Edwards How Far Away You I4ve. - The maa
who is striving for a home thousands of miles away from us can

"have as much credit as the person who lives right in our own city.
We are willing to ship your home furnishings , any distance,

no matter how far, on your mere promise to pay--

No Interest for Credit. No Security. Required. We only ask
two things: . One is the desire for a home; the other Jls an honest
Intention; then we know you are worthy of any amount of credit,
and xvevill extend it to you freely, -- r '

We Have Helped Thousands bf Others?. Let Us 1 Helti; You.
We have thousands of satisfied customers who pay. us tiny monthly.
Payments. We --furnish-their homes for less than usual prices,

at in a way that is easy for them.; They take s year "on
the average: ; If trouble comes, we give them extra time. y.- -

When you 6tart an account with us, it will be the beginning of
a business friendship that you. will find profitable and helpfol to.
you in every way., . , .

f v ; ' '

Everything I for Your Home in 'Edwards Catalog A Year to Pay.'
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iiYoung American.. Will' Have'

rnenos ax uauan uoun ui ,

Jus ice July 4.

5 TO HAVE A FAIR HEARING
.

- -

it
Cbaace for Elm An Just as.'tfood

as They Would Bo to
America. . , - ,

t
5

t . By William Q. Shepherd. ; .

(United Pre fluff Corrtupondent.)
Coraoj Italy, June 26. Porter Cbarl

J ton, tii young American; son of for.
mer iJudge Paul Charlton of f Porta t

J Rico, wll . not lack friends when he ia
placed, pn trial here July "4 for thei

J .murder of nla , beautiful ..actress,, wife.
Mary Scott Charlton, ' ' . .
' Cbarlton'aname is a household word
Id this region.- - His story la weiyj

which the body-o- f .th : former San
' Jose, Cal., beauty was found In a trunk.

.which ; bad beeii thrown Into ,Lake
Comoi I'Buf the Itallansy.nike the

" French, sympathize with-- the" slain and
the slayer In "crime paaaionene." Even

X the official sympathize with Charlton,
"giving an indication of their willing
f ness to fallow introduction of the que- -

tion of (the defendant's sanity.
' Where Charlton Zm Confined. '

: X was not permitted to talk to
Charlton, but I saw his Quarters in the
aaylum j where he Is confined here,

i From his window Charlton can sea the
roof of) the villa where he went with

"J his bride for their honeymoon and the
I spot by) the lake where she was killed.
- He sees the hills which be and his
t strange! beautiful mate used to range
ln the early days of their torrid love

i when the youth from the grind of a
1 Wall street bank and a world wearied
'adventuress sought peace -- and love fn
i the mountains. s
I ' I talked to-- the state prosecutor, ig

nor MiUeni, and with the Judge d'in--S

StrucUoh who will try the case, but
4 whose name, under the law, cannot,

divulged. The war, they said, . would
t make no difference in the date of the

trial,- - - It has been set for July 4 and
Ms not likely to be changed.

jChanoes of Ttdx Trial,
i The chances of Charlton having a

v" fair trial are - every bit , as good : as
they would be in America. : For some
months jhe has been llvWg in the St.
Martini asylum under the observation
of . Dr. Valtor ta and two other allen-lst- s.

Qne has already asserted Charl- -
ton was deranged at the time of the
murder. The others are withholding

i their opinion. .a;---

3 Charlton's father "has been in Como
for several weeks visiting bis son. The

r.prlsoner. ;baa also been permitted,' to
.receive j attentions several Ital--

who are Interested in
htm because of his being Imprisoned
in a foreign country.
r .

' Befriende the Amexloan.
- ; Onel X.ugl CorU. formerly of Mir- -

heUt .TeTcas who served as a soldier
; ln the BpanjBh-Americ- an war. He is

wealthy storekeeper near Como and
jjfor the isake of the rold days In Amir- -'
tra hasj done all he could to make

jCherltoh feel he had a friend at hand.
- Not only Como but all Italy, I am
told, is) keenly interested in the trial,

lit will be a. courtroom: story to hold
Jthe attentionvof the country, In spite
Jof the war.

Ihuerta bound ,

FOR BORDER TO
i; TAKE CONTROL

f
(Continued From Pace One.)

Iwhethei Huerta Is along or not Car--ranzia- tsi

officials here were admittedly
.anxious, xney - saia that because of(the difficulty Villa has had in secur-
ing munitions they are afraid an attempt la afoot to wrest control of hisfrom him with a view to elim.lnating j Carr&naa later..

Another Carranzista worry was the.question whether General - Qohzalea
actually,' has r' occupied Mexico ccity.
Advices! fronr border ' points i eaid Jie
had notified Mexicans there affirma-
tively, Sbut YilUstas denied V it and
tat e depart men t ; advices from Vera
ruz told of much apprehension be--ku- se

of the. lack; of authentic informa-,tion- .;
- I ' " i '- -

.

v- -

State department ad yicea early to-
day announced ; Gonzales' troops 2iad
secured! possession. of a large part of
the capital district about Mexico City,
ut latter word f was ""that' the result.was deubtful and a message .from

Vera frus :.'consular representatives
jipoke" pf persistent rumors that he
had met with disaster.
; The jUnlted States haa" been ' with-
out direct word from . Mexico City
for eight dayav -

;' The (state department ' was' anxious
over' reports that artillery .was used
to attaick 'and defend the 'city since
J f anything happens - to " foreigners
there America's, hand may be forced.

The-- Vera Crua situaUon waa bad.
?The witer supply was cut off. The' authorlkies had - reopened surface
tvella, Hblpsed some years ago to pre-
vent aa epidemic. i ,

"i Repops that American troops at El
Paso were to be doubled could not be
Verified at the war department t.il

No responsible officer could
be located and subordinates refused
even t say If any troop orders had
been transmitted. -

HUETA HAS 5,000
MEN IN EL PASO FOR

INVASION OF MEXICO

El Paso, Texas, June 26. (U. P.)
The Mexican revolution Victoriano
Huertaj is organizing in the UnHed
States pvas uncovered here tonight.-- j

Officfal announcement was-- made by
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taught In the shortest time possible
by practical methods,

3AT and BVlimflO classes, or
Each and every department under- - thf ti.su t Ah, direction of a

Cnltared XTative Instructor. '

. . CXlASSES ABB XTOW JPOBMZXrO. '
Call.- - telephone or write for lnforma-- .

. tlon. - - ;

"The Practical School"
; 413-14-- 15 SB OAS WAT SUXLBXBa.' XJAXJT 1430.
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canvas, hardwood
13.50, on sale this
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fl Pifth.and Oak, Vortlaad, Oregon.

cn)' Rooms Fmimitaire
'U (rogD.$2.SO Per.Week

116 tree catalog ue, also 1 1
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Preserving VfhO
. Kettle (i

The biggest value ever..offered in a popular-price- d outfit. Outrivalinp; all previous combina-
tions in beauty, lowness of price and convenience of payment. This furniture is all 'assem
bled together in rooms on our third, floor, showing just how it will look in your home. 5 r

Sam plythe, magazine . writer, : at
Serving ts gatekeepers at the Pekin

zoo are two Chinese of enormous atat-ure--v- eri

table giants who attract
fully as ; much attention as "Ho the
furred and ; feathered .... creatures.
Samuel O. Blythe, the writer, who has
been In the Orient, for the - Saturday

the former i dictator's ? agents that a
meeting of the old Cientlflco-Federali- st

faction will be held here Sunday or
Monday. Delegates are planing a re-
ception to Huerta when he arrives here
Sunday morning. . .j."i':--t- 1

On account of threats made against
Huerta s life by Villa :and Carranza
facUonlats the Cientiflcos are arrang-
ing to bring the aged dictator, into El
Paso secretly. CJV: 9

In one warehouse here the Huerta
party has 14 machine guns and large
quantities of munitions stored. United
States troops are guarding it to pre-
vent Its being smuggled.

Fourteen former Huerta generals. In-

cluding his j son-in-la- w, General Luis
Fuentes, are in El Paso tonight, with
300 former federalist officers and 6000
soldiers. - "' f - -

.

A JJuerta sympathizer said thatMon
day was the day Set for the invasion of
Mexico. Juarez will be the first objec-
tive point. Pasqual Orozco,' a Huerta
leader. Just returned from New York,
after conf erlng with Huerta and Amer-
ican bankers financing the Cientlficos.
claimed to have the Juarez garrison
practically bought out-- 1 - 4 u

"We are going to fight this revolu-
tion, with' silver. Instead , of .: bullets,"
said .Orozco. We .have , already ;Ot
our 'Missionaries working- - In the ranks
of thfc different taetionaJT. j -

Plans for the new revolt have been
under way In El Paso; for weeks, it
was learned tonight. The. Huerta
party as an office in a . downtown
building. Delegates from the San An-
tonio and New Orleans committees of
the Oentlfico party are expecttd to
arrive In El Paso tonight tori tho
meeting with Huerta. Many , promi-
nent .Mexican fugitives - (rom . other
cities in the United States have ar-
rived here during the last two days.

The purpose of the meeting is to
make final arrangements for the or-
ganization of a counter revolt in Mex-
ico against)- the Villa and Carranza
factions. Because of the weakness of
the Villa party, the Huerta Invasion
will first be directed against Vlllista
territory, from El Paso. The substan-
tial financial backing the Huerta party
apparently has, is expected ' to have a
big influence over: the other factions,
whose currency has depreciated to tat-mo- st

no value. .
' i. - V.

'-- Defeat of Y'aquis Doubted.
Nogals, Artz-i- ' June 26. (U.--; P.)

Reports Xrom Washington of Governor
Maytorena's: troops defeating the Ya-Q-ui.

and Mayo Indiana who are n the
warpath, Aid not receive credence here
tonight. Maytorena's action in sending.hls daughter from Ouaymaa to this
city did not seem to indicate conf

ontbe Mexican governor's
part. -

There were many wild rumors, but
no authentic reports concerning the sit-
uation at Esperansa,' the American col-
ony, said -- to be practically . beseiged
by Indians. I No attempt had been made
to restore wires cut by the marauders.
Americans crodsingr the border told of
having heard the Indians were tortur-
ing and mutilating prisoners. The Ya-qu- is

seemed to nave an especial hatred
for Mexicans, of whom tbey have un-
doubtedly killed many.
i't-v- .. in . .:"

Deny Battle at Mexico City.
Galveston, Texas. June 28. (U. P.)
Published reports of a decisive de-

feat of Carranzistas by Mexico City Za-
patistas were denied by the Mexican
consul here tonight." In reply to a
query sent General Carranza, the con
sul had word saying there had been no
battle at Mexico City bet-wee- Gon-
zales and. Zapata's forces, and that the
Investment of the capital by GonKales
continues. Carranza added that there
will be no battle in the city proper, j

Sen. Chamberlain
"

Addresses Travelers
. United States Senator Chamberlain
talking on optimism was' the principal
speaker of an entertainment given by
the Travelers' Protective association,
Oregon and Washington division, at
the Multnomah hotel last night. A. O.
Clark of the Portland. Ad - club spoke
on "Honest Advertising." The girls
Of the cabaret of the Oregon' grill
were tnere. ; iTanif tiennessy - sang
several songs and W. J. Karkeek gave
some piano specialties. - A Chinese in
terpretation was given by Boy Slo- -
cum ana a German poem read - by
Charles Kingler. , . .

Only Twenty-Thre- e
:- Pass.

- Out of 63 ' firemen taking the mu
nicipal civil service examination, for
promotions to positions of lieutenants,
only- - 25 passed according to the rat-
ings made public by the civil service
board yesterday. - f. '. . r. .

JSiam has fallen In line In official
ly adopting the metric system, ,

left, . with, giant Chinese to. Peking;
Evening Post," was in Fekla recently,
and posed with one of the gatekeepers
for a picture.. The tremendous else of
the man is shown by. comparison with
Mr. Blythe, who is about S feet rlInches . In height. Mr. Blythe Is now
lp. Europe, having crossed last month
over the . Trans-Siberi-an --railway, .

Italians mm AND

CAPTURE AUSTRIANS'

FRONTIER POSITIONS

Make Raid Along Tyrol and
Carnia, Taking' Peak of
Zellfkofel.

Rome, June 2$. (U. P.) Braving a
deadly rain of shrapnel and rifle bul-
lets, Italian Alpinists have atormed
and captured several "Austrian posi-
tions along the Tyrol and Carnia front-
iers, including the peak of Zellfkofel.General Cadorna, in a reoort to. thewar office tonight. Indicates that the
mountain f fihtinr all f along " thefrontier has-bee- n resumed. The Aue-tria- na

have "again begun their deter-
mined attacks Upon Freikofel but hava
been hurled down the slopes with ser
ious losses.

Zjarge forces --on both side
In close contact all alonar th Alnln
border line. The Italians are strongly
entrenched on high peaks ' Inside theirown fronUer.and dominating all. north-
ern' roads' for a distance of - severalmiles. . Their defensive - oositioM are
considered almost impregnable. -

in mountain gaps offering access toinvading enemy , armies, General Ca-dor- na

has - systematically! rushed hismen forward to occupy Austrian posi-
tions overlooking i the routes : of i in-
vasion. '- t-. i- - r siAlong the Xsonzo particularly in ihe
region between Tolmino and Goritz,the ..Italians continue to ' make'- - satis-factory progress. General Cadorna re-ported tonight that violent storms areimpeding infantry operations . on anylarge scale along the Isonzo. i

Ask Msymtx) Endtpi
enters'

Bmployere SCope Chicago's Cklef Bx--7

ooatlve WfiU Be as SacoessfBi as Be
Waa la Streetcar Strike. ; ' j -

5 Chicago" June 28. (jyj P.) MayorThompson was appealed to today touse his Influence toward ending! thecarpenter' strike here as he did, in thestreetcar strike. The employers askedthe mayor to endeavor to bring aboutarbitration. Thompson- - took the-appea-
l

under advisement

TIUP-KEEPOFTHill- GS,

NOT THE PRICE, IS

WHAT CAUSES EX-

TRAVAGANCE

- The stereotyped cry "Everything Isso high now, when correctly analysed,crystalizes Itself Into a far milderform, Facts prove that the purchasingprice of things la not the main ex-pense. It Is the npkeep of the articlethat swells - the cost and makes us
earry-th- e burden of extravagance. TWemust admit that things, in-a- .il lines ofcommodities, can be- - bought as cheaptoday as e.ver before, but such- - things
do not satisfy tie nowadays. Wo haveaurerent ideas and ideals today. - We

intngs 10 oe as we Want them.For : instance.-"- , xtaka? one of the. mainrequisites in men's needs, raiment You
can.buy-- a sultof clothes as cheap asyou want to. but you want the suit to
look half decent and you go to the ex-
pense of keeping the tailor, the presser,
the dyer constantly at It. And that is
where the rub is. ; There is where your
expenses grow and take every bit ofyour spare money which would other'wise go to . your credit on your bank
book. To solve this problem Is to buy
the. genuine article." Buy a suit that
does not rip, fade nor lose its shape,
and you are money ahead and 1 happy
besides. NO experience' necessary to
tell the genuine. Just ask ' for the
Bradbury Brand. The prices are low
and - no upkeep expense. - You'll find
them at the Eastern, 405 Washington
St--, corner Tenth.- - Besides, you can
have from 60 to ISO days', time to pay
for it. - - A4v.)- -

II ' Bena me your
your credit terras
town nuyers.
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Eternal
Pure
Aluminum
No Phones. .

None CO. D.
No deliveries

$5) 65 For This Folding
Army Cot )

Edwards Will Furnish
ICE FREE

Delivery by the Ice Delivery Company . ;

Refrigerators $10.50 to $12.50 100 Pounds Ice Free
Refrigerators $16.25 to $27.50 200 Pounds. Ice Free
Refrigerators $32.50 to $42.50 300 Pounds Ice Free .
Refrigerators $55.00 to $67.00 400 Pounds Ice Free

, , Refrigerators $75.50 to $82.50 500tPounda Ice Free :

Vjiibson
Terms $1Pays !

Per Week

- Wear Eternal Utenfils are made of sheet alu-

minum 99 per cent pure. The' metal is thick and
too hard to be easily dented. Here is one of the
greatest offers ever made and just at a time when
a preserving kettle is roost needed. .

;. - ,

aJS.OO CaGih
:.$i.QO Weekly

, . for
I1f

THE MATCH TEST
J Matchesstrike TTreely
being - piacea - ioruan indefinite!

Regulation Anny Cots," brown
framo well braced; regular price
weeK at Z2.6&.

w m a m.Hh.

A -- X

The Big New
Feature Is the
Monarch '

Polished Top
vv im ue it i I

Rust-Resistin- g;

mirco-rroce-ss v
Finish. '.'

Terms $5.00
Cash, $5.00
Per Month. ;

period in a Gib-
son;- proving abso-
lute dryness and
consequent lack of
moisture. -

Buys Any
, New ...
Process
Gas Range

SAU TESTTHE MILK

will
after

TES? VEGETABLE TEST THE
Melons . and - onions Baitordinarily, i m p r e ate

other foods with 'soggy
their odorst -- ) The per-
fect; r e f r 1

system of 4ry-a- ir Gibsoncirculation- In - adibs on, due to pat-- :' en ted flue system,presents any one of
article from contam-inating another.

Gatvrq.-- '

'--": Connec-- hr- -
.. . - ftion.Free A '

r Milk will , readily
absorb 'disease germs :
if exposed In' an vr'----
dinftry" re f r Igerator, .
In a Gibson milk .wile,
remain' pure' and
sweet, denoting -- perfect

refrigeration and ,

sanitation.-,,,- . '

will become
In an ordinary
g erator. In a
. salt will al-

ways5 pour f r e 1 y,
'demonstrating lackcondensation; ren-
dering a sweaty con-
dition Impossible. v

"3 A GOOD PLACE TOT RAOTT!"" T of: Gas s:.r. - r "T
" r

li?mVimiiD)If you are using an ordinary cook stove or range,you are paying out real money for the extra fuel ittakes to run it. You have repairs to get every little
'while.---I- f you are "fussing along. with a fuel hog" in

. your kitchen, and you want to stop this waste and
, cut down fuel and repair bills, let us show you theMonarch Malleable Range.

New Process Ranges are known aiVd preferred
before all other makes. Supremacy of workman-
ship has achieved this renown. The very lat w.rd
in perfect construction. Priced from $16.50 to I'Z.IJ.


